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Long Island RPC Q1 2019-Advisory Board Meeting  

March 6, 10AM – 12PM, Huntington Hilton 

1. Welcome and Introductions  

 Meeting called to order 10:05AM by Melissa Wettengel. 

 Melissa highlighted and welcomed new board members (see attached list). 

 Melissa highlighted materials included in board packet (attached): acronym list, Q1 LIRPC updates, work plan. 

 Board Members and gallery members introduced themselves (see attached list). 
 

2. Approval of Minutes  

 Board Members were asked to review the minutes from the December 2018 board meeting.  No edits 
required; minutes approved by board and will be added to CLMHD website. 

 

3. Elections 2019  

 Melissa reminded board members their three year terms (for all board members) will end December 2019.  
She encouraged board members begin to think about whether they’d like to run again. Additional details 
about election process will be reviewed at future board meetings. 

 

4. OASAS Update Antonette Whyte-Etere provided following updates: 

 Recruitment funding (for salaries) has been provided to a few regional agencies to recruit Nurse Practitioners 
and Certified Recovery Peer Advocates (CRPA), specific for outpatient and residential settings to integrate into 
the treatment continuum. 

 Recent guidance has been shared on person-centered care.  In person trainings will be held across the state to 
talk about person-centered care and Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT). 

 Also have had conversations around MAT induction in Long Island emergency departments. There have been 
local workgroups created with providers to discuss this topic. 

 A webinar will be hosted regarding 820 Residential Redesign, including those who have converted and those 
who are in the process. 

 State Targeted Response (STR) to the opioid crisis funding is being spend on COTIs (Centers of Treatment 
Innovation): 
 In Nassau, Central Nassau Guidance is rolling out mobile recovery units, and FCA is also gearing up to open 

their Open Access Hicksville center 24/7. 
 In Suffolk, the Diagnostic Assessment, and Stabilization Center (DASH) [administered by Family Service 

League in coordination with OMH, Suffolk Dept. of Mental Hygiene, and OASAS] is up and running and will 
provide assessment and referrals to local treatment providers. (See attached flyer.)  

 In addition to THRIVE in Hauppauge, FCA received funding for second Recovery Center in Nassau. 

 Question re DASH: How have the schools/police been involved? AnnMarie Csorny reported that they have 
worked extensively with Suffolk police to update them on the center, and police staff received CIT (Crisis 
Intervention Training). They are in the process of outreaching local superintendents and will be doing some 
town halls as well. 

 

5. OMH Update (5 min)- David Close from OMH reported on the following updates (see attached summary 
 HCBS infrastructure awards: Deadline for contracting is March 31, 2019 (no change from original guidelines).  

5 Managed Care plans were involved.  24 total proposals were submitted from LI and LI/NYC providers.  6 
were awarded; 2 were declined; 16 are under review.  Eight unique LI providers received awards, 2 adult HCBS 
designated providers, and 6 adult HCBS designated providers with Health Home Care Management Agency. 
Range of awards between $52,000 and $1M; two awards over $1M. 
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 Children Transition: Plan to carve in children’s HCBS originally planned for 7/1/19 has been pushed back to 
10.1.19 (pending CMS approval). This change will impact MCOs and providers because they will be billing for 
children’s HCBS as Fee for Service until 10/1 instead of anticipated 7/1.  This change should not impact families 
or youth; it only affects the way services are billed, so should be seamless to care recipients.  But if you’re ever 
hearing feedback that families are impacted, please advise Long Island Field Office immediately, so we can 
utilize all our resources, including RPC, to keep OMH Central Office updated in real time.  

 OMH/DOH Complaint Submission Protocol:  OMH and DOH working on standardizing the complaint line 
system re: MCO billing issues/HCBS services.  A new form was shared to help organize complaint categories 
(see attached).   
o MCO reps also encouraged providers to contact their MCO representatives; Melissa will share contact 

info (see attached). 
o Providers please contact LIFO immediately if experiencing MMC IM (intramuscular) medication pre-

authorization issues.  
 

6. LIRPC 2019 Work Plan Melissa reviewed the regional LIRPC 2019 work plan. Work plan created to track projects, 
address previous feedback from RPC Board Members, and increase transparency.  Melissa will share more 
regularly (monthly) to highlight activity and accomplishments. Feedback:  
 Linda Milch: State eliminates funding for the Parent Centers by June 3rd.  Also suggests OPWDD be involved 

at C&F Subcommittee.  Melissa will follow up.   
 Marge Stuckle: What is status of future BHCC (Behavioral Health Care Collaborative) funding? 

o Donna Taylor: BHCCs continuing with implementation; feels will be ready to participate for VBP by 2020. 
o Mike Lardieri: Questions around sustainability and cost of software; not sure there will be enough 

revenue to generate sustainable model. 
 

7. Individual Workgroup/Taskforce Dialogues: 
a. Children and Families Subcommittee Melissa reported: 

i. With the various changes being implemented, providers on Long Island reporting difficulty keeping up.  
ii. A unique challenge to Long Island, with its small Medicaid population, has been loss of family of one 

presumptive eligibility for HCBS waiver.  A smaller taskforce was developed to address this issue, 
including DSS, providers, and OMH. 

iii. Another challenge on LI is that FCA is the only Nassau HCBS waiver provider, and despite having 
availability a few children now getting stuck waiting for services during transition because of 
presumptive eligibility or the need for CFTSS (Children & Family Treatment and Support Services) 
medical recommendation.  OMH Central and LIFO have both been made aware of this issue.   

iv. There is also concern about providers’ staffing ability and financial sustainability, affecting ability to 
provide new CFTSS. 

v. Upcoming discussion will include potential events focused around CFTSS networking and outreach. 
vi. Debra Begley: CFTSS brochure should have contact info for SPOA/LGU so that commercial members 

have an access point into services. 
vii. Lisa Burch: The role of SPOA moving forward has become confusing.    

 

b. Psychiatric Hospital Bed Adequacy Taskforce AnnMarie provided an update on this taskforce 
i. Talked with the hospitals about this large system issues.  More than a bed availability issue, discussion 

includes reimbursement rates, continuum of care, getting handle on the cost of providing care.  We 
want to include hospitals in the MMC transformation discussion. 

ii. How do we help the flow and utilize discharge planning to avoid future hospitalization? 
iii. Next Steps: Group will meet again to determine where to go with this taskforce.  Need to narrow the 

scope to determine what is it that we want to focus on and who needs to be then at the table.  Need to 
look at additional opportunities to collaborate with MCOs to help avoid costly hospital stays. Carolyn 
Sweetapple: Ultimately every psych hospitalization is a system failure on some level.   

iv. How will DASH help in the future to address this issue?  
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v. Note: PHIPs (Population Health Improvement Programs) slated for elimination end of March if not in the 
enacted NYS budget.  Long Island’s PHIP (see board member Janine Logan) is collecting data related to 
LOS, inpatient, and ER discharges self-reported by the hospitals.  Janine can work on sharing data based 
on what they have been collecting, and will follow up with Northwell to collect that data as well. 

vi. Data Workgroup- Mike Stoltz asked board about forming a data group- taskforce to horizontally support 
other RPC workgroups as needed to collect and analyze required data to address LIRPC issues. 

vii. OMH recommendation: Utilize PSYCKES data to review high utilizers of hospital services. 
viii. Mike Lardieri: BHCC they are looking at this type of data too. 

ix. Adam Berkowitz: Note new psych hospital alternative/stepdown respite opening in Nassau. 
x. John Javis: Some data shows that high utilizers often go to various hospitals, and are in more than one 

outpatient service.  Often also have multiple physical symptoms as well. 
 

c. Health Home/HARP/HCBS (HHH) Workgroup Due to time constraints, board members referred to LIRPC Q1 
Update packet.  Issues in process include focus on HHCM workforce and increasing access to HCBS Next 
meeting April 23. 

 

d. Lived Experience Workforce Group Melissa looking for board feedback around this group.  There are various 
types of lived experience workforce communities (MH peer specialists, SUD recovery coaches, Youth Peer 
Advocates, Family Peer Advocates), with some shared and some unique challenges.  At both Board and 
Workgroup level, have also heard from employers about confusion and challenges with recruitment, 
training, supervision, and retention with peer roles. LIRPC would like to create a workgroup to address these 
concerns, leveraging the working peer communities themselves.  First meeting for this group will be on April 
25th to determine direction, and prior to this date Melissa will be collecting information in the form of a 
survey and focus group. Melissa is connecting with various peer leadership groups on Long Island, in NYC, 
and statewide to strategize. 

i. Amory Mowrey: Sherpa program [SUD peers in emergency rooms] is collecting real-time data and stories 
from clients in crisis. This is an example of where peer work can provide system with information not 
found elsewhere that can inform policy and programming. 

ii. RPC Peer Info Sessions have been educating peer communities about MMC transition and engaging in 
workforce discussions.  Have taken place in both Suffolk and Nassau; there will be one more in Suffolk on 
3/21 (see below). 

iii. Peers are encouraged to get involved with MAT discussions of Greater NY Hospitals and at legislative level. 
 

e. Value Based Payment Workgroup Due to time constraints, verbal update not provided. Check Q1 update 
packet for information. 

 

8. Closing Meeting adjourned 12:00PM. Next board meeting Wednesday 6/5/19, 10AM-12PM, Melville Marriott 

 

Get Involved! Upcoming Meetings – email mw@clmhd.org if not on distribution list: 

 

RPC Info Session for Peers – 3/21, 3:30 – 5:00PM, Association for MH & Wellness (RSVP with Emily Vaianella, evaianella@mhaw.org) 

C&F Subcommittee –3/26/19, 2:30PM-4:00PM – Suffolk Dept. Mental Hygiene 

HHH Workgroup - 4/23/19, 1:30PM-3:00PM – Suffolk Dept. Mental Hygiene 

Lived Experience Workforce Group - 4/25/19, 10:30 – 12:00- Suffolk Dept. Mental Hygiene 

C&F Subcommittee –5/21/19, 2:30PM-4:00PM – Suffolk Dept. Mental Hygiene 

HHH Workgroup – 5/28/19, 1:30PM-3:00PM – Suffolk Dept. Mental Hygiene 

 

Q2 2019 Advisory Board Meet – Wednesday 6/5/19, 10AM-12PM – Melville Marriott 
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